
‘Twas but Four Weeks before Christmas - Our Holiday Story

I was immersed in confusion; 

I sat in a stupor, 

Then the phone rang, 

It was my friend Sally Cooper. 

 As I told her my story  

She laughed with a twinkle,  

Let’s get in the car  

And go to Sprinkles. 

At the sewing store 

They were friendly and gay 

And they assured me that they could 

Make my problems go away! 

They showed me great machines that  

Could embroider designs by themselves. 

This year my gifts would look like 

 I’d had help from Santa’s elves. 

Then over to the Babylock sergers 

We went in a flash 

Imagine` No threading, No Tensions 

 WOW! I paid in cash! 

Back at home in my sewing room 

The gifts were finished with ease. 

This year they were so special 

They would be sure to please. 

As the gifts were opened  

On Christmas morn, 

My family all exclaimed  

Over my creativity reborn. 

This present I’d given myself 

Was the best one yet, 

I was able to give gifts 

That other people couldn’t get. 

  

‘Twas but four weeks before Christmas 

And I was filled with distress, 

My presents weren’t even begun  

And my sewing room was a mess! 

But today was the day, 

I said to myself 

That I would get started  

And be an industrious elf. 

I cut, piled and stacked  

Fabrics, ribbons and trims; 

Impatiently I labeled them  

And sorted them into bins. 

I sat down to my machine and threaded, 

I was ready to go, 

So I placed my project in and 

Darn! It wouldn’t sew. 

I cleared the jam and rethreaded 

To give it another try. 

Already I was so frustrated 

I wanted to cry! 

As my machine jammed again 

I was filled with gloom 

Then my eyes wandered and  

I spotted my serger across the room. 

As I sat before it 

I was shaking with dread, 

I’d owned it for three years and  

I’d never learned to thread! 

In my mind there was now panic 

Oh what to do? 

Each time I tried to serge 

This machine jammed too!


